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From Smite Wiki Link▶️ I'll be covering the truth! Link▶️ I have come to bring art and enlightenment into the wild! Link▶️ In all the things I see inspiration. Conflicts and feuds are no exception! link▶️ Ha! Link▶️ Aga! Link▶️ Join me and become an art yourself! Link▶️ This way to my private collection. Link▶️ Crellics can be so harsh. Link▶️ Even pain can be directed into something of
beauty. Link▶️ Only with true vision can you fully express yourself. Link▶️ Fool is someone who lacks foresight and rejects knowledge. Link▶️ Don't mind if I do. Link▶️ a new set of paints. Exciting! Link▶️ Masterful! Link▶️ Tool to express yourself! Link▶️ New Ideas. I love it! Link▶️ New Look is not bad. Link▶️ My art is taking the field by storm! Link▶️ I told you it was going to happen.
Maybe trust an omniscient artist! Link▶️ Beasts can't understand true artistry. Link▶️ Shame. If only they understood, they wouldn't have fought me link▶️ Even this structure can be beautiful! Link▶️ I have to draw the best design. They can be much stronger! Link▶️ Art Lives.. Forever. Link▶️ My lessons are not.. Finished. Link▶️ Every artist. You just chose violence as the
environment! Link▶️ All creatures deserve learning, even some as limited as you. Link▶️ Would you model for me? I need practice on exotic facial structures. Link▶️ Stop right there! It's an expression! I have to grab it! Link▶️ you don't know anything. You may think what you're doing, but it speaks to my point. Link▶️ Some spread joy through works of art, music and performance. You
chose the bees. It's cool. (A Musen Cabin) Link▶️ you temper with magic in understanding beyond yours. Specifications. (Janus) Janus) Janus Link▶️ your tapestry is beautiful, but it doesn't tell the truth about this world. No, no, no, no. Link▶️ In another life, I may have been a musician. (Ryjin) Link▶️ Books only you are still in search of definitive answers. I don't know what to do.
Link▶️ Painting should free the soul, not bind it! (Jun Kui) Link▶️ I let you in secret. When I'm not happy with a painting, I don't throw it away, I just call it abstract. People like it! ▶️ I don't paint portraits. Every time I create one, I lose a friend. Link▶️ Taste is the enemy of creativity! Link▶️ (Laughs) Link▶️ (Laughs) Link▶️ (Laughs) VGS Result T Tower 1 Attack Left Band! 2 Mid-stripe
attack! 3 Attack right lane! Attack! F Attack Fire Giant! G Attack of Golden Fury! M Attack of Titan! M Attack minions! (Arena only) VGS Result 1 Attack of the Left Tower! Attack of the left phoenix! 2 Mid-tower attack! Attack of the middle phoenix! 3 Attack of the right tower! Attack right phoenix! VGS Result J Jungle 1 Enemies in the left lane! 2 Enemies in the middle lane! 3
Enemies in the right The ultimate incoming enemy! B Enemies are back on base. D Enemy is the ultimate down! E Enemies are behind us! F Enemies by the Campfire G Enemies in Golden Fury! M Enemies on Titan! S Enemy spotted! VGS Result 1 Enemies in the Left Jungle! 2 Enemies in the right jungle! J Enemies in the Jungle! VGS Result 1 Be careful on the left! 2 Be careful
in the middle! 3 Be careful right! B Back to base! C Be careful! J Be careful in the jungle! VGS Result 1 Protection left lane! 2 Protect the middle lane! 3 Protect the right lane! D Defend! F Protection fire giant! G Protect the Golden Fury! M Titan's Defense! M Portal Protection! (Arena only) VGS Result 1 Enemy missing from the left! 2 Enemy missing the middle! 3 Enemy is missing
right! F Enemy is missing! VGS Result 1 Gank left lane! 2 Gank mid-lane! 3 Gank right lane! G Gank! VGS Result 1 Help left lane! 2 Help the middle lane! 3 Help the right lane! Help! S Need healing! VGS Result 1 Enemies coming in from left! 2 Enemies incoming middle! 3 Enemies incoming right! I'm Enemies incoming! VGS Result 1 Ward left! 2 Ward middle! 3 Ward Right! F
Ward Fire Giant! G Ward Golden Fury! N We need parishes! Ward is here! VGS Result 1 Retreat left lane! 2 Mid-lane retreat! 3 Right lane retreat! J Retreat from the Jungle! R Retreat! S Save Yourself! VGS Result 1 I will attack the left lane! 2 I will attack the middle lane! 3 I'm driving to the right lane! I'll hire! F I'll hire a fire giant! G I'm pumping a golden rage! M I'm on Titan! VGS
Result B I go to the jungle positive effect! N I need a jungle lover. T Take this jungle lover. VGS Result 1 I will defend the left lane! 2 I will defend the middle lane! 3 I will defend the right lane! D I will defend! F I will defend the fire giant! G I will defend the Golden Fury! M I will defend Titan! VGS Result 1 I'll gang the left lane! 2 I'll gank the middle band! 3 I'll gank the right band! G I'll
be a gank! VGS Result 1 I'll be ward on the left! 2 I'll be coming mid! 3 I'll be in the ward right! I'll be in the ward! VGS Result 1 I go back left lane! 2 I'm coming back to the middle lane! 3 I'm returning the right lane! B I'm going back to base! I'm back! VGS Result 1 Enemies are back left! 2 Enemies are back in the middle! 3 Enemies are back straight! T Enemies are back! VGS
Result Set an Ambush Here! Here's to us! C Chase the enemy! D Final down! E On My Way! F Follow me! G Group up! J Going into the jungle! P Split push! R Final ready! S Stay here! T It's a trap! W Put the ward for teleportation! X Spread! Loa Haitian Vodou, Louisiana Voodoo and folk beliefs for other purposes, see Baron Samedi (disambiguation). This article has a few
problems. Please help improve it or discuss these issues on the discussion page. (Learn how and when to delete these message templates) This article may need to be rewritten to wikipedia quality standards. You can help. The conversation page may contain suggestions. 2018) This article needs additional quotes to verify. Please help improve article, adding quotes to reliable
sources. Non-sources of materials can be challenged and removed. Find sources: Baron Samedi - News newspaper book scientist JSTOR (October 2014) (Learn how and when to delete this template message) (Learn how and when to delete this message template) Baron SamediVeve for Baron SamediLoa's death and fertility. Louisiana Voodoo, Folk CatholicismFeast2Invr
2AttributesRum, cigar, top hat, glasses with missing lensPatronageDeath, tombs, tombstones, cemeteries, dead relatives, obscenities, healing, smoking, drinking, disturbance, perfume Image of Baron Samedi. Cross by Baron Lacroix. Baron Samedi (English: Baron Saturday), also written by Baron Samdi, Bavon Samedi or Bavon Sanmdi, is one of the Loa Haitian Vodou. Samedi
is the loa of the dead, along with numerous other incarnations of Baron Chimetier, Baron La Croix and Baron Criminel. He's syncretized with Saint Martin de Porres. He is the head of the Goode Loa family. His wife is Loa Maman Brigitte. Baron Samedi's portrait is usually depicted in a top hat, black tail coat, dark glasses and cotton corks in his nostrils, as if resembling a corpse,
dressed and prepared for burial in the Haitian style. He is often portrayed as a skeleton (but sometimes as a black man who just has his face painted like a skull) and speaks in a nasal voice. Former Haitian President Francois Duvalier, known as Papa Doc, modelled his cult of personality on Baron Samedi; he was often seen speaking in a deep nasal tone and wearing dark
glasses. It is published by violations, obscenity, debauchery and a special love for tobacco and rum. In addition, it is loa resurrection, and in the latter as he often called for the healing of those who are near or approaching death, since it is only a baron who can take a man into the realm of the dead. Baron Samedi spends most of his time in the invisible realm of voodoo spirits. He
is known for his outrageous behavior, constantly swearing mate and making dirty jokes to other spirits. He is married to another powerful spirit known as Maman Brigitte, but often chases mortal women. He enjoys smoking and drinking and is rarely seen without a cigar in his mouth or a glass of rum in bony fingers. Baron Samedi can usually be found at the crossroads between the
worlds of death and the living. When someone dies, he digs their grave and greets their soul after they have been buried, leading them to the underworld. The Baron is known to make deals with people who want his power at their disposal. Or, if he wants a specific person associated with it, he will initiate the process. Given that the deal is a bargain, he'll do it. This usually
precedes a kind of adventure the two will share. He wants to know who they are before he takes them in his circle, and if a man has what he wants, he will make sure that is one person more than willing to pay. The connection with other Loas Baron Samedi is the leader of Gede, Loa with special ties to magic, ancestor worship and death. These smaller spirits are dressed as
barons, and are as rude and rude, but not as charming as their master. They help carry the dead into the underworld. Activities, and being the master of the dead, Baron Samedi is also a life giver. He can cure mortals of any disease or wound, as long as he thinks it's worth it. His powers are especially great when it comes to the curses of Water and Black Magic. Even if someone
suffers from a hexagon that brings them to the brink of death, they will not die if the baron refuses to dig their grave. As long as the baron keeps them underground, they're safe. It also ensures that all corpses rot in the ground to stop any soul from being returned as zombies. What he demands in return depends on his mood. Sometimes he is content with his followers wearing
black, white or purple clothing or using sacred objects; He can just ask for a small gift of cigars, rum, black coffee, grilled peanuts or bread. But sometimes the baron needs a voodoo ceremony to help him move into this world. (quote necessary) References: thedictatorship.com/biographies/papadoc.htm - Conner, page 83, Baron Samedi - Conner, page 83, - Conner, page 157,
Gede - The Creole religions of Carbbean, Marguerite Fernandez Olmos and Lizabeth Paravisini-Gebert. New York: NYU Press. 2003. ISBN 978-0-8147-2720-1. Pg. 113 - 114 Voodoo Bibliography: Finding the Spirit, Abrams Discovery Series. Lannek Hurbon. Harry N. Abrams, Inc. 1995. Ghede Dictionary of World Mythology. Arthur Cotterell. Oxford University Publishing House,
1997. Water. Voodoo gods. Maya Derain. Granada Publishing Limited 1975. Randy P. Conner; Sparks, David Hatfield; Sparks, Maria (1998). Cassell's encyclopedia is about a queer myth, symbol and spirit. United Kingdom: Cassell. ISBN 0-304-70423-7. External Commons links have media related to Baron Samedi. Dead: Baron, Bridget and Gede Can vodoo succeed where
Western medicine fails? Extracted from the
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